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Oxygen content of the water 5 Oxygen content of Morse (8) has recently proved that in the cranberry, as in many other fruits (7) (2) show that this applies to Wisconsin lakes and the studies of one of the writers (Bergman) The observations of the writers in the markets during 1918 indicated that water-raked berries often show poorer keeping quality than dry-raked or dry-picked berries from the same marsh. Table III gives typical examples of the differences frequently observed.
Figures such as those given in Table III Because of the importance of weather conditions in drying waterraked cranberries, the weather data for the period during which the harvesting tests were carried on are presented in Table IV . These data were taken with standard instruments of the United States Weather Bureau by the local observer, Mr. C. L. Lewis, jr. This difference (9.6 per cent of the total carelessly dried berries as compared with 8.4 per cent of the carefully dried berries) amounted 2 Tbe superior keeping quality of the dry-raked cranberries, as compared with the hand-picked berries, is probably due, at least in part, to the slight bruising which berries often suffer in hand-picking. The importance of these slight bruises has been shown in other experiments (9, In almost all tests dry-raked cranberries have kept somewhat better than those hand-picked (9, Because of the variation in keeping quality of water-raked cranberries due to the conditions under which they are handled, it is doubtful whether water-raked berries should ever be mixed with or included with dry-raked or hand-picked berries.
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